Final agenda for L2 meeting # 172
February 25-27, 1998 in Cupertino


2. Opening of L2 meeting - remarks from the chair

3. Administrative agenda
   3.1. Attendance and membership
       3.1.1. Attendance list
       3.1.2. Members in jeopardy
       3.1.3. Membership fees for 1998
   3.2. Approval of last meetings minutes [97-204, 97-289]
   3.3. Registration of new documents and assignment to agenda
   3.4. Approval of agenda
   3.5. Next meetings
       3.5.1. April 20-22, hosted by Unisys in Tredyffrin
       3.5.2. ?

4. Ballots
   4.1. Ballots to vote:
       4.1.1. PDAM registration and FPDAM ballot for ISO 10646 - AMD 18
       (symbols and others). [98-002, 98-004]
       4.1.1.1. PDAM registration
       4.1.1.2. FPDAM ballot
       4.1.2. PDAM registration and PDAM ballot for ISO 10646 - AMD 22
       (keyboard symbols). [98-003, 98-005]
       4.1.2.1. PDAM registration
       4.1.2.2. PDAM ballot
       4.1.3. Reconfirmation ballot for ANSI/ISO 4873 - 8-bit codes, structure and
       rules for implementation [98-013, 98-014]

4.2. Ballot reports:
   4.2.1. ISO 10646, Amendment 7 - 33 additional characters - published
   4.2.2. ISO 10646, Amendment 8 - published
   4.2.3. ISO 10646, Amendment 9 - Identifiers - published
4.2.4. ISO 10646, Technical Corrigendum 2 - summary of voting [98-014]
4.2.5. ISO 8859-15, Latin 0 - voting results and comments [98-017]
4.2.6. ISO 10646, Amendment 13 - Internal and horizontal ideograph supplementation - summary of voting [98-019]
4.2.7. ISO 10646, Amendment 10 - Ethiopic - disposition of comments, ready for DAM ballot [98-018]
4.2.8. FCD 14652 - Specification of cultural conventions [98-010]

5. U.S. Positions for the SC2 meetings in Seattle
   5.1. SC2/WG2
   5.2. SC2/WG3
   5.3. SC2 plenary

6. Cultural Adaptability Workshop
   6.1. Report from the meeting in Ottawa
   6.2. Recommendations [98-020]

7. Delegates to SC2 and SC22/WG20 meetings
   7.1. Selection and participation of delegates for international meetings [98-012]
   7.2. Delegates to SC2/WG2 in the UK, September 21-25, 1998
   7.3. Delegates to SC2/WG3 in the UK, September 1998 (?)
   7.4. Delegates to IRG
   7.5. Delegates to SC22 plenary in Copenhagen, August 24-28, 1998
   7.6. Delegates to SC22/WG20 in Dublin, June 15-19, 1998 (change)
   7.7. Delegates to SC22/WG20 in Israel, October 19-23, 1998

8. Electronic distribution of documents

9. Other
   9.2. Does the C Standard violate ISO 6464 regarding "new line"
   9.3. Bangla response

10. Voting on joint UTC/L2 meeting recommendations

11. Adjournment
    February 27, 1998